INTRODUCTION {#cesec10}
============

Endomembrane trafficking is a dynamic network of processes that is essential for abiotic stress response, pathogen response, cytokinesis, cell expansion, tip growth, and development ([@bib30]; [@bib1034]). The endomembrane system consists of discrete membrane-bound compartments that are interconnected within complex trafficking pathways. These pathways are highly coordinated and regulated to ensure proper localization and allocation of proteins, cell wall components, and other vital materials for proper growth and development ([@bib27]; [@bib18]; [@bib9]).

Pollen tubes are single, elongated cells that undergo a specialized form of polar growth known as tip growth---a mode of growth shared by root hairs, trichomes, and neurons ([@bib11]). Tip growth requires high levels of tip-focused endomembrane trafficking to deposit lipids, proteins, and cell wall materials to facilitate rapid growth ([@bib11]). Pollen tubes must form an elongating tube that travels from the surface of the stigma to deliver the sperm to the ovule ([@bib16]). This rapid tip growth is facilitated by the coordination of the actin cytoskeleton and a highly active secretory system ([@bib11]).

Within the Ras superfamily of proteins, the Rab family of small GTPases is evolutionarily conserved and regulates the budding, transport, and fusion of vesicles from intracellular donor compartments to target compartments, thus mediating intracellular trafficking ([@bib33]; [@bib20]; [@bib8]). When bound to GDP, RABs are inactive; however, when bound to GTP, they are activated and interact with downstream effector proteins ([@bib33]). Although many RAB proteins are found in yeast, plants, and mammals, of the three, RAB2 is found only in mammals and plants ([@bib28]). The *Arabidopsis thaliana* ortholog RAB B1 and the mammalian RAB2 are involved with vesicle maturation of the anterograde trafficking pathway from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to the Golgi stacks and localizes primarily in the Golgi ([@bib28]). In *Nicotiana tobaccum* (tobacco), RAB2 is found predominantly in pollen grains, pollen tubes, and root hairs, probably due to the high secretory demands of the two cell types. Transcripts are detected in floral buds and lateral roots, though this might be due to their presence in pollen and root hairs ([@bib2]). When fused to GFP, RAB2 is observed in Golgi stacks that are highly active within the germinating pollen grain as well as the elongating tube ([@bib2]). This localization can be exploited to study endomembrane trafficking in a developing pollen tube. Because the ER and Golgi are major components along the secretory pathway, it can be inferred that, if agents such as bioactive small molecules perturb this pathway, global secretion will be significantly impaired, allowing the effect of the small molecules to be identified by microscopy.

Qualitative descriptions of trafficking are useful but very limited in the number of comparisons that can be made and conclusions that can be drawn. Since endomembrane trafficking is a physical phenomenon that can be observed by microscopy, it can be quantified and subjected to statistical analysis. Indeed, our ability to quantify distribution, sizes, and rates of endomembrane compartments in many organisms and tissue types has been growing over the past two decades ([@bib24]; [@bib6]; [@bib15]; [@bib25]; [@bib23]; [@bib14]; [@bib32]; [@bib13]; [@bib4]; [@bib29]). Earlier studies used various methods to quantify trafficking that were limited by the available technology. Initial investigations utilized transmission electron microscopy and manual measurement of organelles. This was used to infer growth rates based on mathematical models ([@bib14]) or by calculating organelle distribution ([@bib6]). Although informative, these studies observed frozen or fixed tissue rather than live cells, which provide a more accurate depiction of cellular processes.

The advent of GREEN FLOURESCENT PROTEIN (GFP) made quantitative analyses of living cells possible. Live imaging in combination with image analysis gave a more comprehensive description of organelle size and distribution ([@bib23]). Nevertheless, these approaches used still frame images---snapshots in time that omit any temporal dynamics. To account for this, video data can capture movements and morphological changes of cellular compartments in real time while simultaneously measuring several features in animal cells ([@bib4]) and endomembrane trafficking in plant pathogen-infected leaf epidermal cells ([@bib29]). To visualize and quantify video images from cells displaying rapid growth and highly dynamic trafficking, we used germinating pollen as a model system. Our present study combines quantitative video analysis with bioactive chemicals to rapidly and controllably perturb trafficking, permitting the quantitative and comparative description of compounds affecting intracellular trafficking in pollen grains.

There are several challenges to be overcome in understanding endomembrane trafficking in the sporophyte and gametophyte. Classical genetic approaches are limited by functional gene redundancy because mutation of a single gene can result in a lack of phenotype due to compensation. Alternatively, when an essential gene is mutated, embryo lethality can result. These obstacles can be circumvented by a chemical genomics approach that uses small molecules to temporarily modulate protein function. Small molecules often bind to proteins, transiently inhibiting proper function. This marriage of synthetic chemistry and biology coupled with the grand scale of genomics is a powerful approach that produces large amounts of useful phenotypic data prior to genetics ([@bib12]). However, the powers of chemical biology and genetics are both limited by an inability to accurately quantify trafficking processes to obtain objective descriptors to compare the dynamics in the presence of different inhibitors or mutations. For example, due to the high-throughput nature of chemical screening, data analysis should be quantitative and automatable to accommodate large image data sets.

To address the pressing need to develop quantitative image analysis and comparative descriptors, we report a chemical genomics approach coupled to semi-automated image acquisition and image analysis to identify chemical compounds with differential effects on endomembrane trafficking. Utilizing these compounds as a training set to develop our approach, we quantified their effects on vesicle traits such as size, velocity, straightness, and intensity as quantitative descriptors. Furthermore, we developed a scoring system that permitted a comparison of differential intracellular dynamics induced by each of the molecules---a critical step towards fully automated image characterization of endomembrane dynamics.

RESULTS {#cesec20}
=======

A Pollen-Specific Chemical Screen Reveals Eight Classes of Morphological and Developmental Phenotypes {#cesec30}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To discover novel compounds that allow the dissection of endomembrane trafficking pathways and to identify a set of compounds to generate a training data set for quantification, a chemical genomic screen was used to identify small molecules that affect pollen tube morphology and development. Because of their rapid growth and ease at which vesicle movement is visualized, *Nicotiana tobaccum* (tobacco) pollen was an ideal model system in which to perform this screen. Compounds were screened for those that inhibited germination or altered tube morphology, both of which are dependent upon proper tip-focused vesicle trafficking. In a developing pollen tube, vesicle traffic follows a distinct reverse fountain flow in which cargo moves towards the growing tip on the sides of the tube and cargo moving from the tip moves down the center of the tube (Pierson and Cresti, 1992). Several small molecules were found that disrupted this distinct trafficking pattern.

Previously, more than 46 000 compounds were screened in pollen at a concentration of 50--100 µM ([@bib7]). Of these, 360 compounds were found to cause morphological or developmental defects in pollen, demonstrating their bioactivity ([@bib26]). Small molecules were categorized as bioactive if they had an observable effect on morphology, development, or localization of a fluorescent marker. A small molecule was considered to be bioactive if pollen grains did not germinate or there were defects in tube morphology such as isodiametric tip growth. In this current study, the 360 compounds were serially diluted to 25--50 and 10--20 µM, depending on the molecular weight of the compound, to determine the minimal effective concentrations and to uncover possible latent phenotypes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). This permitted us to focus our screens on the resulting 225 compounds that inhibited germination and that remained bioactive at lower concentrations, thereby determining effective concentrations for potential compounds of interest ([Supplemental Table 1](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}).Figure 1Morphological Phenotypes of Pollen Expressing Rab2:GFP.**(A)** Control treatment treated with DMSO.**(B)** Inhibition of germination.**(C)** Collapsed pollen tubes.**(D)** Short tubes due to delayed growth.**(E)** Swollen pollen tubes.**(F)** Vesiculated tubes.**(G)** A complex phenotype in which multiple phenotypes are demonstrated. All images were taken using a 40× objective. Concentration of compounds ranged from 10 to 50 µM, depending on the compound used. Scale bar = 20 µm.

Identification of Compounds that Affect Endomembrane Trafficking {#cesec40}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To test the effect of these 225 bioactive compounds on endomembrane trafficking in tobacco pollen, a secondary screen was performed using a transgenic tobacco line expressing RAB2:GFP in pollen ([@bib2]) to visualize the potential effects on RAB2 trafficking at two concentrations: 25--50 and 10--20 μM. Images were collected for each compound, analyzed using the Imaris image analysis software package, and organized into groups that exhibited the same or similar phenotypes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the number of compounds resulting in each phenotype observed. To focus our efforts on compounds that showed the most dramatic effects, a subgroup of six compounds were selected which caused disruptions in the localization of RAB2:GFP associated with endomembranes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ). The compounds that comprised this subgroup were termed *RA*B2 *e*ffectors (RAEs). Compared to untreated controls, disruptions in the localization of RAB2:GFP were manifested as agglomerations ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} ) which we termed 'RAB2 bodies'. The bodies were presumed to be derived from Golgi stacks and ER. RAEs 6 and 7 elicited similar phenotypes, suggesting a similar mode of action and structure. Structure--activity relationship (SAR) analysis indicated that both RAEs 6 and 7 have a nitro group along with a nitrile group next to a double bond. These compounds disrupted RAB2:GFP movement or localization and therefore globally altered trafficking in the cell, allowing measurement of these changes.Table 1Phenotypes Resulting from Different Concentrations of Library Compounds.Phenotype50-100 μM25-50 μM10-20 μMGermination Inhibition1127637Collapsed Tube512712Delayed Growth403023Swollen Tube 4 95Vesiculated Tube 8 08Complex Phenotype271413TOTAL29015698[^1]Figure 2RAEs Alter the Localization and Movement of RAB2:GFP.**(A)** Control DMSO-treated tobacco pollen expressing RAB2:GFP.**(B)** RAB2:GFP localization in a pollen grain and tube following inhibition of trafficking by RAE2.**(C)** Tobacco pollen showing defects in normal localization of RAB2:GFP caused by treatment with RAE7. Images are taken using a 63× objective. Scale bar = 10 µm.Figure 3RAE Phenotypes. RAB2:GFP in pollen treated with **(A)** DMSO, **(B)** 36 µM RAE1, **(C)** 38 µM RAE2, **(D)** 35 µM RAE5, **(E)** 78 µM RAE6, **(F)** 32 µM RAE7, **(G)** 28 µM RAE7. All images were taken using a 63× objective. Scale bar = 10 µm. Insets indicate zoomed image of the respective labeled body. Scale bar within inset = 1 µm.

Thirty-second time-lapse videos were taken of untreated pollen tubes and pollen tubes treated with the candidate compounds that affected RAB2:GFP localization or movement ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Movies 1--6](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}). Although the images of the automated confocal microscope were of lower quality compared to available manual confocal instruments, our eventual goal was to fully automate image capture and analysis; thus, we developed our approach utilizing the automated instrument. Quantitative comparison of the phenotypes induced by the RAEs demonstrated that the semi-automated method can be used to study endomembrane trafficking pathways by disrupting RAB2:GFP movement and localization. RAEs resulted in either moderately or drastically decreased movement.Figure 4Movement of RAB2:GFP Is Inhibited by RAEs.**(A--O)** Selected frames from time-lapse videos of pollen tubes. (A--E) DMSO-treated RAB2:GFP-labeled pollen. Scale bar = 15 µm. (F--J) RAE2-treated RAB2:GFP-labeled pollen. Scale bar = 10 µm. (K--O) RAE7-treated RAB2:GFP-labeled pollen. Scale bar = 20 µm. Phenotypes are shown at 0, 20, 45, 70, and 95 s after acquisition. Arrows denote the position of the same RAB2 body in each frame. Insets indicate zoomed image of the respective labeled body. Scale bar within inset = 1 µm.

Quantification of RAB2 Bodies Reveals Distinct Groupings and Latent Effects {#cesec50}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observed phenotypes had varying degrees of severity, which could not be sufficiently described using qualitative descriptors. We therefore quantified the area, velocity, straightness of movement, and intensity of the RAB2:GFP agglomerations using the segmentation function in the Imaris image analysis software package. Values were quantified as means ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} ). However, determining the mean values of RAB2 body measurement in pollen tubes was insufficient to fully understand this system. Since both the Golgi bodies and the RAB2 bodies were highly dynamic and displayed a broad range of sizes, movements, movement patterns, and intensities, we presented the area, velocity, straightness, and intensity measurements as cumulative distribution plots ([@bib32]) to better describe organelle movement. By permitting a perspective on the variation, these plots provided a more informative comparison of organelle movement ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} ).Table 2Quantitative Values Describing the Effect of Each RAE.CompoundStructureAverage area of RAB2 bodies (um^2^)% Area of UT RAB2 BodiesAverage velocity of RAB2 bodies (um/s)% Velocity of UT of RAB2 bodiesStraightness% Straightness of UT% Intensity of UTDifference IndexUntreated (UT)No compound1.9261000.9111000.5251001001RAE1 (5271226) Chembridge![](fx1.gif)4.42280.28931.70.313601371.88RAE2 (5532951) Chembridge![](fx2.gif)4.2472210.30833.80.5321011602.14RAE5 (6396311) Chembridge![](fx3.gif)5.1552680.10911.90.122231112.12RAE 6 (LAT033E05) LATCA![](fx4.gif)7.3723830.04650.107201914.59RAE7 (LAT035F05) LATCA![](fx5.gif)7.734010.0485.20.105202185.22RAE8 (LAT045A04) LATCA![](fx6.gif)6.9913630.0687.40.077152074.37[^2]Figure 5Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of the Four Features Measured---Area, Velocity, Straightness, and Intensity---of All Six RAEs Plus an Untreated Control.**(A)** The CDF for the average area.**(B)** The CDF for the average velocity.**(C)** The CDF for average straightness.**(D)** The CDF for the average intensity. In all plots, blue diamonds represent the untreated control. Red squares represent RAE1. Green triangles represent RAE2. Purple Xs represent RAE5. Teal asterisks represent RAE6. Orange circles represent RAE7. Gray crosses represent RAE8. All bodies measured were within the pollen grain.

The cumulative distribution plot of the areas indicates a trend that is also inferred by the mean values. In the case of RAEs 1 and 2, the localization of RAB2:GFP was altered, causing the formation of RAB2 bodies that were 228% and 221% larger than control Golgi stacks, respectively. RAEs 1 and 2 also had a range of velocity values between approximately 0.03 and 1.5 µm s^--1^, which was about half the range of the untreated Golgi bodies ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). RAEs 5, 6, 7, and 8 resulted in RAB2 bodies that ranged from 268% to 401% larger than the mean of untreated Golgi bodies. They also exhibited lower variance ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the individual agglomerations were of similar size.

Changes in velocity were also apparent. Initially, RAEs 1 and 2 resulted in slightly reduced speed of the RAB2 bodies, whereas RAEs 5, 6, 7, and 8 dramatically reduced speed. Similarly to area measurements, velocity was measured and reported as a percentage of the velocity of the untreated Golgi bodies ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). RAEs 1 and 2 moved at only 31% and 37% of the velocity of the untreated Golgi bodies, respectively. The quantification of RAEs 5, 6, 7, and 8 supported our initial observation of a dramatic reduction in speed. The RAB2 bodies produced by treatment with the RAEs traveled at between 11.9% and 5% of the velocity of untreated Golgi bodies. Upon quantification of the data, we noted that the compounds formed natural groups of weak effectors (RAEs 1 and 2) and strong effectors (RAEs 5, 6, 7, and 8).

Beyond the speed of movement, the pattern of movement was a key component of dynamic organelle behavior. A robust descriptor of movement pattern was the straightness of trajectory of each body. The straightness was determined by the ratio of displacement over the track length. Values closer to one indicated a tendency towards linear movement, whereas those farther from one indicated movements resembling short-distance random or Brownian motion ([Figure 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly to our previous results, there was a distinct grouping and similarity between RAEs 1 and 2, which had greater values for straightness. This indicated more directed movement, whereas RAEs 5, 6, 7, and 8 stimulated a tendency towards random motion.

Lastly, we quantified the intensity of RAB2:GFP fluorescence ([Figure 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The untreated pollen showed the lowest RAB2:GFP intensity followed closely by RAE 5. RAEs 1 and 2 resulted in an intermediate level of intensity, at 137% and 160% of the untreated, respectively. RAEs 6, 7, and 8 resulted in the highest levels of intensities, ranging from 191% to 218% of untreated RAB2:GFP intensity levels.

It stands to reason that some of these parameters are most likely correlated. To confirm our hypothesis, the Pearson correlation coefficients for every parameter combination were calculated ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} ). Area was positively correlated with intensity (*R* = 0.715), suggesting that a the amount of RAB2:GFP increased with the size of RAB2 bodies. As to be expected, straightness was negatively correlated with velocity (*R* = 0.569). Bodies traveling in a straight line moved faster than those exhibiting Brownian motion. Less obviously, intensity and straightness were negatively correlated (*R* = 0.571). In other words, vesicles that moved in a more directed manner tended to have lower intensities. All other parameters showed little to no correlation.Figure 6Correlation of Trafficking Features.**(A)** A correlation matrix showing the Pearson correlation coefficients showing the relationships of all features.**(B)** The correlation between velocity and area.**(C)** The correlation between straightness and area.**(D)** The correlation between intensity and area.**(E)** The correlation between velocity and straightness.**(F)** The correlation between velocity and intensity.**(G)** The correlation between intensity and straightness.

The Difference Score Provides a Quantitative Measure of Bioactivity {#cesec60}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the relative global effects of the RAEs on trafficking, we developed a quantitative score that incorporated all the descriptors of RAB2:GFP dynamics. Our 'difference index' was developed to give an integrated quantitative value to describe the degree to which each compound affected the area, velocity, straightness, and intensity of each agglomeration ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This straightforward index was the sum of the squares of the normalized value for each measure multiplied by an assigned weighting factor. Because it was difficult to determine whether one feature might play a larger role in the identity of a compound, each feature was given equal weight. However, our approach can permit alterations in the weighting of particular phenotypes as necessary.

DISCUSSION {#cesec70}
==========

We utilized tobacco pollen as an efficient system to screen for chemicals that inhibit endomembrane trafficking. In a previous study ([@bib7]), more than 46 000 chemicals were screened in tobacco pollen. Of these compounds, 360 were found to be bioactive, affecting morphology or development of the pollen tube. Our goal was to utilize this screening system to identify compounds among the 360 that would perturb the secretory pathway in pollen. We reasoned that the tracking of Golgi bodies that were perturbed in movement and other descriptors would offer an ideal model to develop a video-imaging approach to quantify and compare the dynamics of trafficking. Golgi compartments are relatively easy to visualize and are mobile within the pollen grain and tube in this rapidly growing organism. In the past, imaging fixed tissue and single still frame images have limited quantitative studies of endomembrane dynamics. The development of powerful computational tools such as commercially available Imaris image analysis software packages have allowed for the quantification of trafficking parameters in living pollen tubes over time, providing a more accurate measure of *in planta* conditions.

Six compounds were identified that altered the localization and/or movement of RAB2:GFP. Upon quantification of size, velocity, straightness, and intensity, the compounds RAEs 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8 formed two phenotypic classes. The first group caused modest changes in size, velocity, straightness, and intensity, whereas the second caused dramatic changes in these descriptors. The first group, which comprised RAEs 1, 2, and 5, resulted in smaller agglomerations whose movement was modestly reduced compared to the untreated controls. This was reflected in their difference indices, which were 1.88, 2.14, and 1.12, respectively. Because this is a relative index, the score of the untreated pollen is 1.00. Greater deviations from 1.00 indicate greater relative differences in dynamics compared to the untreated condition. Interestingly, RAE 5 initially grouped with RAEs 6, 7, and 8 but received a score of 2.12, which grouped it with the weaker compounds RAEs 1 and 2. More specifically, whereas RAE 5 was similar to RAEs 6 and 7 in terms of percent velocity and percent straightness of untreated RAB2 Golgi bodies, it was much similar to RAEs 1 and 3 in terms of percent area of normal RAB2 Golgi bodies and essentially unchanged in percent intensity of normal ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). RAE 5 RAB2 bodies were of size and intensity similar to the untreated bodies, but were less mobile and directional.

The second group consisted of RAEs 6, 7, and 8, which gave rise to relatively large agglomerations, drastically reduced movement and directionality, and greater intensity. Their difference index scores of 4.59, 5.22, and 4.37, respectively, indicated that these compounds resulted in overall endomembrane phenotypes with major differences compared to untreated pollen. This type of analysis indicates the value of quantification of vesicle dynamics in a non-biased manner, permitting more precise phenotype classification.

These differences in the degree of effect could be caused by a variety of mechanisms on which we could only speculate here. RAEs 1, 2, and 5 could be targeting proteins that have a minor role in regulating the localization of RAB2:GFP and therefore only cause a minor defect, whereas RAEs 6, 7, and 8 may be targeting proteins that play a major role in regulation of RAB2:GFP localization and endomembrane trafficking, thereby causing a dramatic defect. Alternatively, RAEs 1, 2, and 5 may effect trafficking via reversible target binding, whereas RAEs 6, 7, and 8 could bind irreversibly to their target(s), resulting in stronger phenotypes.

Interestingly, RAEs 6 and 7, two of the more potent compounds, have a nitrile and nitro group in common. The nitrile group can undergo a nucleophilic reaction that is facilitated by the nitro group to irreversibly bind with proteins (Beck, 1978; [@bib10]). Likewise, RAE 8 contains a functional group containing N-ethylmaleimide (NEM). NEM is a Michael acceptor, which adds nucleophiles such as the thiols in cysteine residues and is a commonly used cysteine modifier ([@bib5]) which could lead to irreversible target binding. This could very well be the case with RAE8. In fact, soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor adaptor protein receptors (SNAREs) are, by definition, sensitive to NEM, suggesting that the target of RAE 8 might conceivably be a specific SNARE ([@bib31]). Because RAE 8 is predicted to be an irreversible inhibitor, Multidimensional Protein Identification Technology (MudPIT) would be a promising approach for target identification. However, it is beyond our scope to develop an image analysis approach to quantify endomembrane dynamics. Although it is intriguing to consider the reversibility and targets of RAEs, this is beyond our goal of developing a technically robust video-imaging tool to quantify trafficking.

This approach can be used for the rapid characterization and management of small molecules. This method has the ability to streamline chemical genetic screens and aid in experimental design. It is important to note that other automatic or semi-automatic image acquisition modalities can be used as well as freely available image analysis software. When analyzing data, the limitations of scale are determined by the resolution of the image and the frame rate at which the video data were collected, not necessarily the image analysis software. One advantage of our approach to classifying small molecules is the difference score. This will help facilitate the classification of compounds into meaningful clusters based on bioactivity as a quantitative measure of vesicle dynamics ([@bib7]). Though each feature value was given equal weight, one could increase the weight of any given feature, tailoring this score to any application. However, the difference index can only take into account phenotypes that can be quantified and the number of features measured determines the usefulness and flexibility. In addition, the score is highly dependent on the control phenotype and can only describe changes in preexisting conditions. It is not helpful in describing new phenotypes that were not represented in the control condition.

Among the six RAEs, 6 and 7 are the only previously characterized compounds. RAE 6, also known as 3-Pyridinecarbonitrile, 4,6-dimethyl-5-nitro-2-(phenylsulfonyl), is an inhibitor of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronovirus (SARS-CoV), a main protease (M^pr^°) that is essential to the lifecycle of the SARS-CoV ([@bib17]). This suggests that the target in tobacco might be a protease. RAE 7, a substituted pyrrole derivative, is an androgen receptor inhibitor, suggesting that its target in tobacco might be a hormone or other type of receptor ([@bib1017]). Analyzing the known effects of RAEs 6 and 7 in mammalian systems could shed some light on their possible targets in pollen.

Overall, our study has contributed several important advances in the evaluation of vesicle trafficking dynamics: (1) we have focused on the quantification of video images to capture true real-time dynamics *in vivo*; (2) we examined the correlations of individual parameters such as velocity and straightness of movement; (3) the summary value score permitted a quantitative and comparative measure of overall vesicle dynamics; (4) the quantification of dynamic behaviors will make it possible to move towards the increased automation of chemical and genetic screens that can be focused directly on changes in vesicle dynamics, permitting the more efficient linkage of cellular and developmental phenotypes.

Quantitative analyses such as these provide a deeper understanding of highly dynamic intracellular movement by providing data that are objective. The difference index gives a single quantitative value that can immediately give insight into the degree of compound effects. A subset of compounds acts transiently, causing a range of phenotypes that vary in degree and duration. Excluding temporal changes excludes potentially important data. Our approach allows quantification and observation of temporal dynamics that occur as a result of transient binding of small molecules.

Full automation of image analysis and quantification of vesicle dynamics will become essential with increased throughput and the dramatically larger resultant image data sets. Quantitative descriptions such as these will facilitate the development of realistic predictive mathematical models of endomembrane trafficking in response to small molecules. Quantitative analysis allows for the identification of the dominant biological forces that contribute to a given biological phenomenon in addition to focusing the biological questions that are subsequently asked ([@bib21]).

Chemical genomics, though still a young field, is starting to gain popularity for dissecting dynamic biological processes. Quantitative analysis will extract comparative information for the elucidation of endomembrane trafficking pathways and their effects on organism development. This connection will allow understanding of the developmental consequences of changes in endomembrane dynamics at the cellular level.

METHODS {#cesec80}
=======

Semi-Automated Image-Based Screen {#cesec90}
---------------------------------

Chemical libraries were screened as indicated previously to derive a set of 360 compounds inhibiting pollen germination ([@bib7]). For the present study, chemical stocks were in 100% DMSO and distributed in 96-well clear-bottom plates at concentrations of 5 mg ml^--1^ (50--100 μM), 0.5 mg ml^--1^ (25--50 μM), and 0.05 mg ml^--1^ (10--20 μM). For the primary screen, wild-type *Nicotiana tobaccum* pollen was harvested at dehiscence. Thirty anthers from six flowers were harvested and allowed to germinate in 14 ml of GM2 medium (18% sucrose, 0.01% boric acid, 5 μM CaCl~2~, 5 μM Ca(NO~3~)~2~, and 1 mM MgSO~4~ (pH 6.5--7.0). Pollen was then vortexed to release the pollen grains from the anthers. The pollen suspension was added to the 96-well clear-bottom plates and incubated at room temperature in the presence of the appropriate compound on a covered orbital shaker for 3 h. Images of pollen tubes were acquired using the BD Pathway automated microscope (BD Biosciences) with the 40× and 63× objective. The sample was imaged using 470 nm/30 excitation filters and 520 nm/30 for GFP.

A custom semi-automated program was created for a 96-well plate using autofocus for the primary screen. Bright field images were then viewed and screened for defects in morphology as previously described ([@bib26]). The compounds that were found to cause defects in pollen development were screened again using transgenic tobacco pollen expressing the RAB2:GFP fusion protein under the LAT52 pollen-specific promoter ([@bib2]). Still images as well as 4--5-s time-lapse movies containing 20 frames were captured over a period of approximately 2 min. Compounds were screened based on their effect on RAB2:GFP localization and movement. Of the 290 compounds that initially caused defects in pollen tube development, six were found to consistently affect the localization and movement of RAB2:GFP and were termed RAEs. RAE1 (Benzoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2-\[(3-bromo-4-hydroxyphenyl)methylene\] hydrazide, Chembridge 5271226) and RAE 2 (Acetic acid, 2-(2-methylphenoxy)-, 2-\[(2-methyl-1H-indol-3-yl)methylene\]hydrazide, Chembridge 5532951) both caused small agglomerations and decreased movement of the RAB2 bodies. RAE 5(Benzamide, N-\[\[\[4-(acetylamino)phenyl\]amino\]thioxomethyl\]-3-chloro-, Chembridge no. 6396311), RAE 6 (3-Pyridinecarbonitrile, 4,6-dimethyl-5-nitro-2-(phenylsulfonyl), LATCA no. LAT033E05), RAE 7 (Benzonitrile, 4-\[(1E)-2-nitro-1-propen-1-yl\]-, LATCA no. LAT035F05), and RAE 8 (1H-Pyrrole-2,5-dione, 1-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl), LATCA no. LAT045A04) caused larger bodies and reduced movement to a greater degree. All confocal images were taken at the same gain and magnification so as not to artificially increase or decrease the intensity.

Image Analysis {#cesec100}
--------------

Images were analyzed using Imaris (version 7.3.1, Bitplane, South Windsor, CT) with the 'spots' software package. RAB2:GFP bodies were quantified using the automatic threshold function provided by the 'spots' algorithm builder. The number of bodies measured per pollen grain ranged from 66 to 220. The mask value used was between 13 and 14, which determined the regions that the algorithm would measure. Segmentation along with region growing was used to quantify the fluorescent RAB2:GFP bodies. The average area of three replicates was recorded in μm^2^. Three biological replicates were used in quantifying the average speed of RAB2:GFP bodies using the 'spots' tracking function. The automatic settings were used for creating the segmentation algorithm. Because of the small size of the bodies measured, the maximum distance traveled between frames was 2 μm. Once the bodies were identified and tracked, an additional filter included in the spots package was used to exclude those bodies that were unable to be tracked more than 15 frames. Area, velocity, straightness, and intensity were represented as cumulative distribution plots. The plots were developed by determining the average of each parameter for each spot over three replicates. The mean and standard deviation for all spots in a movie were calculated and used in determining the z score. This z score, also called the CDF%, was plotted against the average of the selected parameter.

From these average values, a difference index was created. The following equation was used to calculate the difference score: $$\omega_{1}a^{2} + \omega_{2}b^{2} + \omega_{3}c^{2} + \omega_{4}d^{2},$$where *a* is the area of the organelles, or in this case, RAB2 bodies, *b* is the average velocity of all RAB2 bodies, *c* is the average intensity of all RAB2 bodies, and *d* is the average straightness of all rab2 bodies. Each normalized value was given an equal weight of 0.25. The sum of the squares of the normalized values was then found for each feature. The resulting number is the difference index.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA {#cesec110}
==================

Supplementary Data are available at *Molecular Plant Online*.
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[^1]: Number of compounds resulting in different phenotypes are indicated.

[^2]: Quantification of RAB2 bodies induced by RAEs.
